NAS Cheshire West and Chester Branch

CWAC NAS Branch is a volunteer-led organisation. The branch relies on the
support of individuals to continue our work, as we receive no funding from
local or central government.

News
First of all a big thank you to everyone who spent time over the summer break working to get
the new library hub at Greenbank School ready for September. It looks amazing and is a very
welcoming space for all our visitors. We invited professionals to visit and discuss ways we
could work together and we’re looking forward to seeing them provide ‘drop-in’ sessions next
term.
In the next few months, we hope to have an
official launch event, but In the meantime,
please drop in any Wednesday in term time
between 10 and 2 to browse the books and
chat to our volunteers, who between them
have a wealth of knowledge they can share.
If we don’t know the answer, we’ll do our
best to find someone who does!!

We used the space to run the NAS exclusion
seminar and our volunteers regularly attend
events/courses where they can increase their
knowledge and contacts.

As a Branch we continue to attend strategic meetings and events and
have been at Job Centre events in Chester and Winsford, an event at
the University of Chester, delivered an awareness session at an
orthodontic practice and had stalls at the recent Parent Carer Forum
and at Hinderton School parents’ evening. On each occasion we
reach families that might not be in regular contact with us, as well as
putting names to faces of professionals whose names we hear, but
don’t have a chance to talk to.

News
The NAS Autism Hour provided a further opportunity for the
delivery of the ‘Too Much Information’ session at Storyhouse in
Chester. A big thank you to Nicola at Storyhouse and our own
Karen and Amanda for delivering the session.

Geoff Evans delivered the adolescence session for us
and, once again, those who attended went away with so
much knowledge and the reassurance that what they are
experiencing is not uncommon. Geoff never ceases to
amaze with his ability to talk about subjects that many
find uncomfortable, always ready with possible solutions
that have been tried and tested.
We’ve also worked with Dee Banks School and Dial West Chester to provide a seminar on DLA
to PIP. That journey through the benefits system will always challenge and we’re grateful that
help and support are available to our families.
Finally, this support we provide is only possible because we have some amazing volunteers who
give freely of their time. Some of this work is unseen but nevertheless vital to the smooth running
of the Branch. So if you feel you have some time to spare, we would love to hear from you.

Donations
Many thanks for donations to the Branch:
•

Tom Walsh the money he received for delivering a talk to ‘All Ears’, a group for the deaf and
hard of hearing

•

£350 donation in memory of Florence Maddock

We are vey grateful to all those who support our work.

Wednesday 13th February 2019
10am—2pm (registration from 9.30am)
Wyvern House, Winsford
The session will start with a keynote introduction followed by opportunities to attend workshops
run by Autism Service Teachers. These will include:
•

Supporting organisation and independence

•

Familiarising yourself with the Autism Service transition pack

•

Developing strategies to address emotional well-being and the communication needs of the
young person

The Autism Service Family Worker and Speech and Language Therapist will be available to offer
advice, and a presentation from a High School SENCO will focus on effective joint parent/school
working.

There will also be opportunities to network with professionals, parents, parents and outside
agencies such as NAS, CCIL, ChAPS and IASS.

Spaces are limited so please contact
autismteam@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk to reserve your place now

Advice Line Children & Young People
Cheshire and Wirral Child & Adolescent Mental Health Service (CAMHS)

Are you a young person
who is struggling with
their mental health?

Are you worried about your
child’s mental health?
Talk to us

Are you an adult working with
a young person and concerned
about their mental health?

Contact our advice line for advice, support and resources.
You can also contact our advice line if you would like to consider a self- referral.

Ambitious about Autism survey
Ambitious about Autism recently conducted two surveys on education
for young autistic people: one for parents/carers and the other, created by their Youth Council, for
young people
themselves.
The surveys were completed anonymously online in 2018.
Ambitious about Autism will use the experiences of respondents to inform their We Need An
Education campaign, highlighting the problems that autistic children and young people face in the
education system.

Transition to Adulthood Event
Free Information Day

***********Save the date**********
Parents, carers & young people you are invited

to a FREE INFORMATION DAY
Wednesday 6th February 2019
‘Transition to Adulthood’
9.15 am – 2.30 pm
Please join us and find out more about the journey towards becoming an adult.
This day aims to support parents and carers of young people with Special Educational Needs &/or Disabilities aged
13 to 25 as they move towards becoming an adult. This can be a confusing time and we will be telling you about
what you can expect from this transition from Year 9 onwards.
Come and explore our busy marketplace of stands. Talk to staff from a wide range of agencies, services, colleges
and charities that may be able to help you.
There will be a range of invited speakers holding informative workshops throughout the day.
Venue:

Ellesmere Port Civic Hall,
Civic Way,
Ellesmere Port
CH65 0AZ

Tea/coffee and a light lunch included. To book a place follow the link below.

http://www.bookwhen.com/ias-service
Information Advice & Support Service
Tel: 0300 123 7001
E-mail: iasservice@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk
4 Civic Way Ellesmere Port CH65 0BE

CWP Adult ASD update
The service was delighted to be highly
commended at the National Positive Practice
in Mental Health awards for the work completed
on redesigning a co-produced adult autism
diagnostic pathway. This quality improvement
work also won the team a place in CWP’s big
book of best practice. The outcomes of this
pathway redesign have included more people
seen for the same cost envelope and
subsequent reduced waiting times. Feedback
from referrers and people accessing services
has been really positive.

We’ve received very exciting news that Dr Ian Davidson, who clinically leads CWP Adult Autism
Assessment and Diagnostic Service, has recently been appointed to the All Party Parliamentary Group on
Autism, an advisory initiative to ensure that the needs of autistic people locally and nationally are
informing national policies and priorities.
Locally we continue to be committed to improving services for autistic people:
•

We are running local assessment clinics at Space 4 Autism in Macclesfield, and Vale House in
Winsford, providing services more locally for local people.

•

We have also updated our post diagnostic leaflet, which signposts people to various local services,
and information. The link can be found here:
http://www.cwp.nhs.uk/resources/leaflets/autism-spectrum-disorder-adult-service-post-diagnosisinformation/

•

We are linking up with the recovery colleges to deliver a short course to increase knowledge and
understanding of autism. It covers the impact of different traits on an autistic person and explores
the various coping strategies for certain needs; the application of reasonable adjustments to improve
access and engagement of health and social care services; and how people can build on their
strengths to achieve their aspirations. These courses are also linked to several local support groups.

•

CWP Autism workstream is continuing to raise awareness and improve access to and the quality of
all clinical services for autistic people. We welcome any support and involvement, especially from
autistic people, their families or supporters. If you want to get involved or would like more information
about the work we are doing, please contact us at cwp.CRACASDService@nhs.net.

Coffee & support for carers of children
If you care for a child or young person who has additional needs and would like to meet other
carers, why not come and enjoy a free coffee at our monthly coffee morning held at Cheshire &
Warrington Carers Trust, 146 London Road, Northwich CW9 5HH on the 2nd Thursday of the
month * between 10-12noon? Friendly and informal, lots of
information, advice and support. Feel free to bring a friend!
Email Lisa@cheshireandwarringtoncarers.org for more information.
*if school holidays please enquire.

Making Space is part of the new Cheshire West Carer Support Service. It provides needs-led
support to people who care for a friend or loved one with either mental ill health or a learning
disability. It runs a carer support group every 3rd Thursday of the month, 10am-1pm, at Water
Waterside House, Navigation Road, Northwich CW8 1BE, and any new attendees would be
warmly welcomed. If you would like more information on the services Making Space provides for
carers, please contact its office on 01606 606694.

EPASS has regular coffee
mornings and a monthly
bowling night. For more
information or to make
contact, search for EPASS
on Facebook.

Westminster Families Community Group
Westminster Families Community Group is run by families in the
Westminster area of Ellesmere Port. There is a monthly
community café and other events for Ellesmere Port residents.
For details view its Facebook group:

https://www.facebook.com/Westminster-Families-CG149895718528317

For those of you who don’t know us, Axia is a diagnostic and post-diagnostic support
service based in Saltney, Chester. We have contracts with the NHS as well as
accepting self-referrals. We are able to diagnose:
Autism Spectrum Disorder
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder
Dyspraxia / Developmental Coordination Disorder
For full details of any of the above items please
contact us by email: enquiries@axia-asd.co.uk or
telephone: 01244 56 76 56

Learn about autism, a complex and challenging long-term condition
for many individuals and their families worldwide, and an aspect of
human diversity to others. This free course, Understanding autism,
introduces the autism spectrum, how it is experienced by different
individuals and families, and why it is a global concern. The course
explains how ideas about autism have evolved and explores
diagnosis, causes, intervention and life-span development. Widely
varying perspectives on autism are illustrated and key societal and
cross-cultural issues highlighted.

The Little Roodee Cafe is a busy and vibrant cafe in the heart of Chester. We’re little by name,
but big by nature. Big on great food, top-notch coffee, fantastic opportunities and a real
community feel.
Our thriving cafe provides a superb base for our in-house traineeships. We’re passionate about
what we do and we want to give others the opportunity to experience that!
With this in mind, we have developed a training programme that caters (get it?!) to you. Do you
want to:
•

Learn how to prepare and serve food and drinks?

•

Gain fantastic experience in customer service?

•

Develop your communication skills?

•

Be a part of a friendly and supportive team?

•

Meet new people?

•

Work towards nationally accredited qualifications?

•

Be supported to find future employment?

•

Stand out from the crowd?

If so, this could be the perfect opportunity for you. Our staff team are trained support workers with
a variety of experience within support work, catering management, and teaching settings. Most
importantly, though, we’re just a great team of fun and friendly people inviting you in to the next
step in life.
The Little Roodee Café is operated by Vivo Care Choices, a trading company of Cheshire West
and Chester Council. We opened our doors in July 2017 to provide vocational training to adults
aged 18 and over with a learning disability in the areas of food preparation, customer service,
good hygiene practice and team working.
We welcome self referrals from self funders and those in receipt of direct payments, as well as
referrals from adult social care.
We offer placements between 8am-4pm Monday to Friday and 10am to 4pm Saturdays and
Sundays.

Support for access to employment
Readers may be interested in this website which can be found at:
http://www.autismforward.org.uk/

Live! Movie Mornings
Live! Movie mornings are an inclusive, safe space for children, young
people and adults – who have support from Live! staff, to watch
fortnightly film showings picked by the audience themselves. Recent
films have included The Lego Movie and The Wizard of Oz, and our
Christmas film will be Home Alone.
It gives parents and carers an opportunity for morning respite,
allowing them time and space to themselves and for other family
members. This has proved to be a popular activity with families, with
some people choosing to use our accessible bikes in the afternoon
and have refreshments in our Live! Lounge space.

Live! Cheshire Mobile App
Live is a registered charity and centre committed to
putting children and young people first. It provides highquality activities for those both with and without
disabilities to ensure choice, inclusion and equal rights,
with the aim of linking and involving all young people in
the community through activities, events and fun.
Our mobile app helps us communicate with our
members in many exciting ways. With it you can:
•
•
•
•
•

Obtain information about our charity, our staff and
how we can help our users
Find and review local attractions
Find out which sessions are running throughout
the year
Access news, photo galleries and games
...and much more.

Live is a registered charity and centre committed to putting children and young people first.
Providing high quality activities for those both with and without disabilities to insure choice,
inclusion and equal rights. Linking and involving all young people in the community through
activities, events and fun. It is based at New Scene Youth Centre off Newton Lane in Chester.

Over a 1/4 million people need Changing
Places toilets to enable them to get out and
about and enjoy the day-to-day activities many of us take for granted. Changing places facilities
in this borough include:
•

Chester Zoo

•

Storyhouse, Chester

•

Frodsham Street, Chester

•

Little Roodee Café, Chester

•

Grosvenor Park, Chester

•

Fountains Medical Centre, Chester

•

Sandy Lane Aqua Park, Chester

•

Northwich Memorial Court

•

Chester Bus Interchange

•

Ellesmere Port Sports Village

•

Winsford Lifestyle Centre

There are Changing Places facilities under construction at Cheshire Oaks, Ellesmere Port, and
proposals are in place for further facilities at Baron’s Quay, Northwich and Chester Northgate
Project.
There are also adult Day Centres with toilets with ceiling hoists (not technically Changing Places
as they do not meet the CP Consortium guidelines and are not available to the general public) at:
•

Mulberry Centre, Chester

•

Canal Street Day Centre, Chester

•

Lightfoot Lodge, Chester

•

Coronation Centre, Ellesmere Port

•

Meadowbank Lodge, Winsford

CWAC NAS
We are part of the National Autistic Society, a national charity founded by parents in 1962 which
runs a wide range of services such as schools, adult centres and supported employment. It has
over 20,000 members, 100 branches and works in partnership with more than 50 local autism
societies. The NAS exists to champion the rights and interests of all people with autistic spectrum
Change of address etc.
Please let us know if you have moved, changed your e-mail, telephone number etc. If you
would like to receive updates as and when we receive them via e-mail, please let us have
your e-mail address if we don’t already have it.
cheshirewest@nas.org.uk

CHESHIRE WEST AND CHESTER BRANCH
INFORMATION LINE 01606 783295

www.nas-cheshire.org.uk

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily express the views of NAS
or NAS Cheshire West and Chester.

